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“One and the Same” / Philippians 2:1-13  

Paul is writing to the church at Philippi, and they seem to be having some sort of conflict.  Remember 
that Paul was extremely connected to all his churches, much more than we might see today.  He poured 
his entire life into the Body of a particular church, and his identity was wrapped in their success, their 
struggles, their arguments, and their possible failure.  It is this context that we come to our passage for 
today – a most familiar passage  

Philippians 2:1-13: If then there is any encouragement in Christ, any consolation from love, any 
sharing in the Spirit, any compassion and sympathy,  2 make my joy complete: be of the same mind, 
having the same love, being in full accord and of one mind.  3 Do nothing from selfish ambition or 
conceit, but in humility regard others as better than yourselves.  4 Let each of you look not to your own 
interests, but to the interests of others.  5 Let the same mind be in you that was in Christ Jesus, 6 who, 
though he was in the form of God, did not regard equality with God as something to be exploited,  7 but 
emptied himself, taking the form of a slave, being born in human likeness. And being found in human 
form, 8 he humbled himself and became obedient to the point of death – even death on a cross.  9 

Therefore God also highly exalted him and gave him the name that is above every name,  10 so that at 
the name of Jesus every knee should bend, in heaven and on earth and under the earth,  11 and every 
tongue should confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the Father.  12 Therefore, my 
beloved, just as you have always obeyed me, not only in my presence, but much more now in my 
absence, work out your own salvation with fear and trembling; 13 for it is God who is at work in you, 
enabling you both to will and to work for his good pleasure.  

First, we need to look at the first sentence as it was originally written. If we simply read this in 
English, we miss an important structure.  The way to really read this sentence is to add the 
parenthetical words (and there is) after each phrase.  It would then go like this:  

If then there is any encouragement in Christ (and there is), any consolation from love (and there is), 
any sharing in the Spirit (and there is), any compassion and sympathy (and there is.) And by the way, 
he has not begun his sentence with a conditional “if” – it could also be read, “since.”  

Let me ask you – any encouragement in Christ here?  There is! Any consolation from love? There is! 
Any sharing in the Spirit? There is!  Any compassion and sympathy? There is!    

Again, let’s look at what was going on here in this young church – they were having a disagreement!  
Who says Scripture is not relevant for us today?  And what was Paul saying to these disagreeable 
folks?  Come on!  For heaven’s sake!  Don’t you realize who you are?  Look at all the things that are 
present in your Body, and you are arguing!   

My friends, we are in a most exciting time in the life of this great church – the Interim process.  The 
only time period that might more exciting is when your installed pastor finally arrives here.  We are in 
conversation with one another, and with God, attempting to discern where God is calling us next. Do 
you think there might be some disagreement over these things?  Disagreement is OK – we just need to 
be of the same mind.  Just to be clear, being of the same mind does not necessarily mean being of the 
same opinion – it’s OK to disagree, just be of the same mind.  You love one another, and you love the 
Lord.  The rest will work its way out.    

And what does it mean to be of the same mind?  Verses 3-4: Do nothing from selfish ambition or 
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conceit, but in humility regard others as better than yourselves.  4 Let each of you look not to your own 
interests, but to the interests of others.    

Instead of thinking of our own needs, our own memories, our own wishes.  Let each of us be humble 
and think only of others.  Let’s ask ourselves, as we move forward, what is best for the gospel here? 
As we move forward, what is best for the church?  Notice the operative word here is forward!   

We move next to what William Barclay has called the greatest and most moving passage Paul ever 
wrote about Jesus.  In and of themselves, the first few verses Paul gives to the church are enough to 
convince them to stop thinking of themselves and focus on the Lord.  But he continues, giving them 
(and us!) the real reason we should be of the same mind as Christ.  Because of the example of Christ!  

I read an outstanding comment – Paul is not scolding the church, he is simply reminding them of the 
purpose of their very existence.  Why do we exist at all?  Why did we come into existence at all?  Why 
do even have life?  How can we not do anything else but follow the example of Christ?  

Verses 5-8: Let the same mind be in you that was in Christ Jesus, 6 who, though he was in the form of 
God, did not regard equality with God as something to be exploited,  7 but emptied himself, taking the 
form of a slave, being born in human likeness. And being found in human form, 8 he humbled himself 
and became obedient to the point of death – even death on a cross.   

Let’s look at some key aspects of this most phenomenal passage:  Christ Jesus was in the form of God.   
There are two Greek words for form – morphe and schema (we get our words morphology and scheme 
from these words.)  Morphe – that which never changes. Schema – the outer appearance.  In this 
passage, Paul uses morphe – this describes the very essence of a thing.  It describes the essence of a 
person, in spite of everything, which cannot change.  Jesus was essentially, unalterably, unchangeable 
God.    

Jesus’ outer appearance, his schema, might have changed, but since Paul uses the word morphe, this 
means the very essence of Jesus, of the Christ, the Son of God, Lord of the universe, did not change – 
he was still God.    

Jesus did not regard equality with God as something to be exploited.  Other translations use “grasped” 
which can be confusing.  We might think that the concept of being God was something that Jesus 
could not understand, or grasp.  Again, we need to look at the Greek – the word actually means “to 
rob.”  Jesus did not need to snatch or clutch at equality with God, since he already had it.  He did not 
hold onto it, as to attempt to never let it go.    

But emptied himself, taking on the form of a slave, being born in human likeness.  The Greek word 
literally means to empty, like a vessel being poured out.  This is the sacrifice of the Incarnation.  Jesus 
emptied himself of his deity. He took on the form of a slave – again, the word is morphe .  When Jesus 
became man, it was no play-acting – it was reality!  

And being found in human form, he humbled himself and became obedient to the point of death – even 
death on a cross.  Once again, there is that word morphe – Jesus was not merely dressed up as a 
human, he was human!  Here was God himself, humbling himself, and becoming obedient to his 
father.  Obedient even to the point of death on a cross.    
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Just to review – we all were nodding our heads a few minutes ago when we all agreed that we would 
be of the same mind of Christ.  Now, I suspect that none of us will be asked to be obedient even to 
death on a cross.  But how obedient are we willing to be?  Obedient to thinking openly about what God 
might have in store for us?  Obedient to the point of making a financial sacrifice so the gospel can 
continue to be proclaimed here in Union Township?  Obedient to set our own opinions and feelings 
aside for the sake of others?  Obedient to look forward instead of back?  

The great characteristics of Jesus’ life were humility, obedience, and self-renunciation.  When we look 
back on our lives, or when others look back, will they see the same characteristics?  We all said we 
wanted to be of the same mind, didn’t we?  

And just what did this humility, obedience and self-renunciation get Jesus?   

Therefore God also highly exalted him and gave him the name that is above every name,  10 so that at 
the name of Jesus every knee should bend, in heaven and on earth and under the earth,  11 and every 
tongue should confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the Father.    

And who exalted Jesus?  God exalted Jesus – remember, Jesus was dead, cold, in the tomb for three 
days, completely forsaken by God.  But God raised him from the dead, exalting him.  I spoke last week 
about the importance of a name – this name is above every other name.  It is the most important name 
of all – Jesus.  And when we hear this name above all names, every knee should bend, in heaven and 
on earth, and yes, even under the earth.  And not only every knee, but every tongue (that means every 
tongue) should confess Jesus as Lord.  It’s interesting when we look at the word confess – you admit, 
you profess, you agree with the evidence.  Most often, when we hear of someone confessing to 
something, they agree the evidence is so strong and compelling, they can’t do anything else.    

Are you ready to be of the same mind as Christ Jesus?  Are you ready to be humble, obedient, and 
renounce self?  Are you to bend your knees when you hear the name Jesus?  Are you ready to confess 
him as Lord?  And to whose glory do we do all this?  Our own?  Calvin Church?  Jesus?  No, to the 
glory of God the Father.    

My friends, for this church, at this time, nothing could be more appropriate.  We must be of the same 
mind.  We must hold each other above ourselves.  And if God is telling us to do something, or not do 
something, we must be obedient.  For heaven sakes, Christ went to the cross!  At least we can do what 
God wants us to do here!  

Two more great verses for today:  

Therefore, my beloved, just as you have always obeyed me, not only in my presence, but much more 
now in my absence, work out your own salvation with fear and trembling; 13 for it is God who is at 
work in you, enabling you both to will and to work for his good pleasure.  

Paul is telling us to work out our own salvation – let me tell you what this does not mean.  Our 
salvation is not a crossword puzzle or a SUDOKU to be worked out.  We do not have to “work out” 
our salvation – God does the work! We just have to let him.    

The phrase “work out” in the Greek means to bring to a successful conclusion.  We are on a journey, in 
a process, and we are to bring that process to its full completion.  And we are to do this with fear and 
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trembling.  Does this mean we are to be shaking in our boots?  Should we be afraid of God as he helps 
us bring our salvation to its natural and glorious conclusion?  “Fear and trembling” to me means we 
should stand in awe of the glory of God, and the fact that anything at all is accomplished.    

For it is God who is at work in you, enabling you both to will and to work for his good pleasure.  
Today, are there any more reassuring and comforting words for us to hear?  God is at work in us!  
God is enabling us to do not only his will, but his work!  And for what end?  For his good pleasure!  

Encouragement in Christ / consolation from love / sharing in the Spirit / compassion and sympathy  

Let us be of the same mind,  and have the same love, let us be in full accord and of one mind  

Let us do nothing from self-ambition or conceit, but in humility regard others as better than ourselves  

Let every knee bow at the name of the exalted Jesus, and let every tongue confess him as Lord  

Let us bring our salvation to its full completion, but with fear and trembling  

Let God work in us, enabling us to do not only his will, but his work  

And for what reason?  For God’s good pleasure  

Sounds simple enough?  What a bright future there is for Calvin Church!          


